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—Gordon Memorial Church, (Presbyter- 
a) Nov. 17th: No service». Sunday 

an In School at 2 p. m. Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
lew pastor. .
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Book Notices.A SnooassvvL Nimbod.—Mr. Burton 

Daniels, one of our 1 
fifty-six grouse during 

i and Lunen
< N»=eed

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Local and Other Matter.•ht Weekly pmitor. Grip’s Comic Almanac for 1890.— 
There are few people in Canada who do 
not see this entertaining annual It has 
just made its appearance for the eleventh 
year ; and in many respecte the new book 
is ahead of any predecessor. The illustra 
Sons are abundant ; and all of the contents 
are of a very amusing c 
feature is the calendar 
Events,” which runs through the year, 
and which, alone, is worth far more than 

price. In this department it is cer
tainty entertaining and helpful to be told 
the day and the year when pancakes were 
invented, when the half-holiday agitation 
was started, or washing-das instituted, or 
stolen sermons first used, or Frank Smith 
was ruined by the street railway, (Jan. 
13, 2090), or mother-in-law joke invented, 
or Chicago morally reformed (A. D. 5969), 
or boot-jacks first ustd as a cat cure, or 
tlie streets of Toronto finally fixed, or Fri
day discovered to be an unlucky day,—in
formation on all of which, as illustrations, 
may be found in the January calendar, 
and the other months are quite as com
municative. This book contains 32 pages, 
and sells at all bookstores at the old price, 
10 cents ; or, send to publishers, Toronto, 
and receive the book, poet-paid, by return 
malL

.JESŒË
A WONDERFUL AUTUMN. ----------- r“*Xt’ ^ jv j

It is doubtful if the memory of living the ^^o^F^Fajrfiefd^Mhl^to Which J 

om duplicate the autumn just now so place the late rector of Bridgeto 
near its close. In one particular 1» may ew wee*“ n^°' 
eertainly be called a wonderful season. We 
refer to the efforts of nature in the advanced 
autumn, to duplicate Its products in flow
ers and fruits. Let us enumerate some of 
these efforts.

A gentleman in this town has informed 
US that he, this year, succeeded in raising 
three successive crops of green peae on the 
e3|$e ground, and he exhibited to our view 

of the peas of the third crop, which 
to our eye and taste were as fine ee those of 
the first or second yield. The same gentle
man assured us that he raised this season 
two crops of potatoes on the same land, 
and both were successfully ripened. Simi
lar results have been obtained in other sec
tions of the County and Province.

The first instances of the ripened apple, 
with blooms for a second crop, being at
tached to the same bearing spur have oc
curred during the present autumn. We 
had a fine sample of this very unusual 
phsnomeon presented to ns in October by 
Mr. Currell, a well known fruit grower in 
the neighborhood of this town. It consisted 
of a well ripened apple, of the golden pip
pin variety, with two fully opened bunches 
of blossoms, as well colored as those pro
duced by the same tree in May. Hun
dreds of similar effects have been witnessed 
in the fruit producing areas in the province, 
and in one case, recently reported in one 
of the eastern counties, it is said that 
young apples were formed on the second 
series of blooms.

It is not ^ery uncommon for the hardy 
native strawberry plant to blossom a second 
time in the same year in the warm early 
autumn, but nêver before this year have 
we seen the second crop of fully ripened 
fruit. We have had forwarded to our 
office nearly a dozen samples of the second 
crop, fully ripened and flavored of this 
delicious fruit.

The native raspberry has also yielded a 
duplicate crop of ripened fruit this season, 
but we believe this plant not unfrequently 
does this in favorable seasons.

It is very rarely that the rose shrub 
bears more than one crop of blooms, but 
many varieties of them have, during this 
year, yielded a second crop of equal beauty 
and fragrance with the first produced, and 
in this town a lady has told us that one of 
her prairie varieties have produced three 
consecutive crops of blooms since June in 
the open air.

The Mayflower—emblem of our province 
—has yielded two crops of blooms, and we 
have now on the table, on which we write, a 
bunch of these beautiful and fragrant blos
soms as highly colored as its kindred of 
April and May can produce. These were 
plucked an Friday last at Cleaveland—a 
district about two miles south of Nictaux 
Falls. The newspapers all over the pro
vince confirm the facts herein stated, or 
facts similar to them.

What has been the cause of these un
usual, if not hitherto unkown effects? To 
this question it seems to us there is only 
one true answer. It is to be borne in mind 
that the spring season was both early and 
otherwise favorable to vegetable growth. Al
most every species of plant began its years 
work nearly three weeks earlier than usual 
and their products ripened that much 
earlier. A like favorable summer and fall 
has in some measure deceived their instincts 
and prompted the development of their 
reproductive powers before the usual time.
The warm autumn weather so simulated 
that of spring that the plant world, or 
rather a portion of it, mistook it for a ver- we 
nal season instead of an autnmnal one, and 
their reproductive energies were set to work 
in consequence.

It has truly been a wonderful year.

—The Bri 
the N. 8. C.WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, ’89. ti aTWHnsrirr-FOTJH, cases, btveî bales—We have been requested to state that 

the Commissioneaef Streets will from this 
, If tin Myrtle House date enforce the law «gainst all 
a the leases of the Bed* hitching or driving their horses or 
Halifax. Mr. Meetieeo upon any of the sidewalks of the town. A 

! thither soon, and will fine will be the result of a breach of the law

fortpasseugf-!
Decembc M BRIGHT, NEW DRY GOODSlotcl, character. A new 

of “ Remarkablewn went a intends to remove 
keep the Bedford open all the year re Bad. in this respect

—The first sod of the N. 8. Midland rail
way was formally turned at SpringviUe,
Pictou Co., yesterday, with prayer and 
other formalities. A native of this county,
8. D. Oakes, is contractor for the construc
tion of this railway.

—Fifteen hundred barrels of mackerel 
were taken near the mouth of Halifax 
harbor on Friday last. Other considerable 
catches were reported to the eastward.
The fish are said to be large and fat, and 
may be safely valued at $20 per barrel 
The proceeds from their sale, even if no 
more should be caught, ought to go far to
ward relieving any want that may be like
ly to occur in the near future.

FOR THE FALL and WINTER BUSINESS,—A decennial census of the neightwring 
republic is to be taken in 1890. The Do
minion census will take place in the fol
lowing year. The coining session of par
liament will provide for it.

Birth Extraordinary. — The female 
Giraffe in the Zoological gardens, at Phila
delphia, has recently given birth to a male 
offspring, being the first of its kind born in 
America.

—In our notice of town improvements 
last week we ommitted to notice the new 
and neat barn in course of finish for Mr. 
Fred R. Fay, who resides in the eastern 
suburbs.

—Geo. H. Dixon has just received a large 
line of Choice Groceries, Crockeryware and 
Glassware, which will be sold at the lowest 
prices. Call and examine.

A Nova Scotian Killkd in Virginia. 
—John A. Tate, a native of Can so, Guys- 
boro Co., while superintending the work of 
covering a roof with tin, fell to the ground 
a distance of forty fcet;*and was instantly 
killed.

IngllevUle Items. the
And I solislt an inspection by those who are able to visit Bridgetown, and those who are not able to come I beg to say that orders sent by mail 
ere executed to the entire satisfaction of my patrons.

The Goods have been personally selected from the best markets, and have been marked VER Y LO IF. An inspection will ooavince 
that I save never offered a more attractive atoek before.

The half-yearly 
school in this section 
ult., in the afternoon. The pupils were 
examined in reading, spelling, history, 
arithmetic, geograph and grammar, inter
spersed with recitations. Two original 
essays were read. The subjects and writers 

“ Perseverance,” by Mary Crisp, 
Missions,” by Minnie ’Dunn. The 

answers given showed that the scholars had 
made good progress under the instruction 
of Miss Bessie Aloorn, who has proved her
self a thorough and painstaking teacher. 
Appropriate remarks were made by Rev. 
J. T. Eaton, Charlee Crisp, Albert Dunn, 
trustees—James Beals, Cooper Beals, and 
H. O. Whitman, Eeqrs.

examination of the 
was held on the 30th

I WOULD INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MY LARGE STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKINGS.were: 
and “ Mj trade for these Goods has increased so largely year by year that I have been compelled to import this season an extra heavy atoek, 

. Which for Variety, Quality and Style, cannot be surpassed. z
A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF CLOTHS FOR JACKETS, MANTLES AND ULSTERS.

The Newest and Most Fashionable Goods for Fall and Winter Wear.
Ia these Goods I bsvs several 4-yd lengths, not two patterns alike. I also call special attention in this line to my heavy ALL-WOOL

ULSTER CLOTHS at VO cents per yard.
—Monday’s Halifax Chronicle says : Yes

terday Ferguson’s Cove, Herring Cove, 
Ketch Harbor and all along the coast were 
teeming with the fish. One of the Slaugh- 
enwhitee got so many fish in hie seine that 
it sank smd he had to let them go to save 
it. A man named Darrah made a stop of 
400 barrels, 200 of which he secured, but 
the remainder he loet through abandonment 
owing to the wind.

It is reported that the fish have also 
struck in in great numbers along the east
ern shore.

At Arichat, C. B., for the week ending 
Friday, 1,000 barrels of mackerel were se
cured.

li
Canso Caterings. THE NEWEST THINGS IN DRESS Goops, in Costumes, New Novelties,

Robe Dresses (bordered and embroidered), Habit Cloths, Dress Flannels
Montreal Star Holiday Number.—

ÏTi Ï,? *L,ut2 f=r th. dhràtmM number uf tb.
It is rîÏTàl™ KMFnot!>M LntXÏ imîr Stor' both from dealers and private citizens, 
It is a fine aiy structure, contains four are than ever before at the same
ij— j*bPC*i°ry.i it-l».^*utif.ul time of the year. The Christmas Star this
in architectural design, and a credit to the year u to be the loveliest Holiday

..... . ....... Pictorial ever issued from the press.
The new Methodist ohurch edifice is also The publishers have requested dealers to 

a fine building, nearly finished outside. exercise the greatest care in seeing that all 
The firm of A. N. Whitman A Son have the beautiful supplements are delivered 

enlarged their wharf and made it very con- with each and every number, and to report 
veulent It is one of the best iivtiw prov- any cases where vendors sell the aunple- 
tnoe. - ments separately. The orders booked for

the Montreal Christmas Star this year 
augur an immense demand.

The A cad Ik Athetum for October was 
only received this week. It is a good num
ber. The article entitled the “ Two 
Voices,” a critique on Tennyson’s poem of 
that title is highly and justly appreciative, 
while a “ Plea for Greek,” is well written 
and deserves notice, being a short bat 
timely tribute to the wealth of the Greek 
classics.

(in all shades), New Trimmings, New Ornaments.
I beg to call special attention to my large stock of BLACK DRESS GOODS, in all the newest makes. BUTTONS to match, 

all sizes and grades. BBAID SETTS for Waist and Skirt.

buil

—The body of Frank Woodbury, who 
died in Boston of Typhoid fever, was 
brought to Kingston Station on Wednes
day's freight, where it was met by sorrow-

SIXTEEN BOXES PLUSHES extra value. FIFTY PIECES DRESS MELTONS.
FIVE DOZEN HEAVY REVERSIBLE SCOTCH SHAWLS, without doubt the best value in the County.

on Station on Wednee- 
re it was met by sorrow

ing friends and taken to ita last reeling 
place.—Star. GERMAN WOOL SQUARES. FASCINATORS, HOODS AND CAPS.-send to the fishermen, who 

discouraged from their long 
The gale yesterday •in

terfered largely with operations, but It is 
to be hoped the fish will not leave, 
days more such fishing will greatly tend to 
relieve the existing destitution.

This is a j 
were becom 
continued ill lack.

— The town oi Amherst, has again voted 
for incorporation, abd- qhia time lias in-, 
creased the majority vote which before be
came ineffective through some illegality in 
the proceedings attending the voting, 
through which it was set aside by the At
torney-General.

—The clothes and surgical instruments 
of the murdered Dr. Cronin have been 
found in a Chicago sewer not far from 
where his dead body was discovered. Tlie 
supposed murderers are still on trial, and 
but little doubt now remains but that they 
will be otfhvicted.

Ladies’ Tailor-made Ulsters in large variety of styles and patterns. Ladies’ Street Jersey 
Jackets in newest styles and best variety. Ladies House Jerseys.Mackerel have come to cheer the fisher

men, and codfish are more plentiful than 
for some months past.

A few

I have the largest stock of Fur Goods this season :
Ladies’ Aetraohans and Dog Skin Jackets, Fur Boas, Fur Collars, Muffs, Fur Caps, Men’s Fur Coats in Raccoon, Dog and

Astrachan, Men’s Fur Caps, Fur Robes.
Mens'Knit Vests. These arc something new. Call and see them. Cardigan Jackets.

w. a. r.

South Farmington Items.

As cold weather approaches every one 
here ie actively engaged in preparing for 
Jack Froet. Some are shingling and paint
ing their houses ; others are 
their stock of coal and wood ; w 
like “See Sea," in your last issue, are pin
ing away for the faces of absent ones. We 
feel for our young friend, having been thus 
afflicted ourselves.

Things in this valley and surrounding 
country are looking prosperous. We have 
had good crops and a good market, with 
cash paid promptly for our produce. Busi
ness men in general seem to be encouraged.

James Crocker, who had his mill burned 
a short time ago, is now erecting another 
on the old site. We wish him success, and 
will be pleased to hear the whistle of his 
engine again.

H. M. Phinney is now making prepara
tions for a very extensive business in his 
lumber and stave mills during the coming 
winter.

The Union Grove Church is to appear in 
a new drees coat of white paint shortly.

Mr. Howard McLean, a yeung man from 
Mt. Uniacke, has been acting as station 
agent for a few weeks at Wilmot, during 
toe illness of Mr. Pearson. Mr. P. Is now 
able to be out at his place of busin 
again.

Mr. C. C. Slocomb, manager Wilmot 
Corset Factory, has secured a very fine 
woodpecker, of the red headed species, and 
also a very fine raccoon, and stuffed them. 
They are very fine, and exhibit Mr. C.’s 
handy word as a texadermiet. He has 
been offered five dollars for the coon.

Mr. 8. L. Lantx has sold his valuable 
farm to a gentleman from Cornwallis. We 
shall be sorry to have Mr. Lentz leave us.

Prof. G. B. McGill commenced his duties 
as teacher here the first of the month. We 
expect <mr boys will bloom in the educa
tional line this winter. r. r. b.

Nictaux Notes.

The extensive repaire and changes in 
progress during the past summer 
Nictaux Baptist Meeting House— 
sslem ”—are now completed. The conse
quence is the church is now in possession 
of the modérai improvements—audience 
room, vestry, class rooms and furnace. The 

ire building is sheathed with spruce,

I have the largest and best stock of OVERCOATS in Mens’, Boys’, and Childrens.summer on the 
"Jeru- Also, Mens’ and Boys’ SUITS and REEFERS.putting 

nile otn
in

One Case Ribbons, very pretty styles. One Case Kid Gloves, all prices. One Case 
Cashmere Gloves. One Case Ladies’ and Gents’ Winter Gloves.

WINTER HOSIERY, in fine cashmere. Scotch and Canadian makes.
600 different kinds of BUTTONS for Dresses. Sacques, and Ulsters. Twelve Dozen Mens’ CASHMERE MUFFLERS.

Ten Dozen Ladies’ and Gents’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. Ladies’ GOSSAMERS, in Plain and Dolman Styles.Mens’ MACINTOSH COATS. *

ers,
The American Garden for November is 

on our table, throug 
Garden Publishing C 
lustrated journal of Horticulture, and one 
of the best of its kind,. The number tie- 
fore us has articles on “ Californian Or
chards,” “ Canning and Preserving," 
“Money in the Garden for Boys and Girls,” 
and Fertilizers for the Garden with some 
twenty other most readable and instruct
ive articles. It deserves a place on the 
table of every gardener and lover of flora- 
culture. Price 82 a year. May be ordered 
from the publishers.

The Canadian Agriculturist, a home mag
azine, is a valuable little monthly, pub
lished at Peterboro, Ontario, at one dollar 
a year.
with useful articles on the Dairy, Garden 
and Orchard, ftc. As it has reached its 
eleventh year the licet evidence of its suc
cess is to be found in that fact.

The Maritime Agriculturist is published 
at Sack ville, N. B., and finds its circula
tion in the sea-board colonies. It is well 
illustrated and published fortnightly at 
$1 per year, and is one of the cheapest and 
best conducted periodicals of the kind pub
lished in Canada.

Bahyland is at hand for November. It 
comes to us from the publishers, the D. 
Lothrop Co., Boston. It is, as usual, well 
illustrated and just suited to the wants of 
the little ones. Price SO cents a year.

The Phrenological Journal, Fowler and 
Wells ft Co., N. Y., for November, has 
been received from the publishers, who 
have our thanks. The number before us 
contains an unusually good bill of fare.

blishers, the 
It is an il-

h the
o., N. £—Miss Lizzie A. Parker, Cleveland, has 

onr especial thanks for the beautiful May
flowers sent to us through the mail They 
were gathered on the 8th, and reached us 
in envelope on the 9th and on the evening 
of the 10th, having in the meantime been 
simply placed in water, they were carried 
to church as a hoquet by a lady friend of 

ar bunch of Epigea was also 
■enian of this office—

entire ,.,a .. ....
with mouldings and cornice of ash and 
walnut The seats are of ash and walnut, 
finished in good style. The result is grati
fying, and must be seen to be appreciated. 
The committee and the contractor are to be 
congratulated on their plans and the man
ner in which they have been carried ont 
I. L. Miller, Esq., is the contractor. It 
was announced on Sunday last that the 
house would be re-o

FORTY PIECES GREY FLANNELS:ours. A similar bu 
shown us by the foreman 
Mr. Robert Milter—gathered in this vicin
ity on Thanksgiving Day. He, too, has 
our thanks.

These goods were bought, when at the lowest price, and I offer Letter value this season than ever before-
MANTLE, PIANO AND TABLE DRAPERIES IN FELT.

LADIES' UNDERVESTS. in Silk> Silk and Wool> German Wool, Scotch Lamb’s Wool,
and Shetland Lamb’s Wool.

pened for publie wor
ship en Sunday the 17th Inst. The Rev. I. 
E. Bill, D. Ik, is announced to preach the 
dedicatory sermon, and other ministering 
brethem are to occupy the pulpit 
afternoon and evening. Dr. B 
pastor in charge at the time the second 
house was ordained in the community 60 
years 
esteem
as the country at large. No doubt that 
many of the friends of the friends of this 
old center will be present to witness these 
interesting exercises, and contribute some
thing to pay the bills incurred. The atten
tion of the churches of the valley are par
ticularly called to the furnace in this build
ing, if theyulesire to be comfortable during 
the hour of worship. It was put in by V. 
Powers, Esq., of Lunenburg.—Con. by W. 
B. B.

Scddin Death.—On Wednesday last 
Mr. N. P. Rhodes, a resident of the Ferry, 
74 years of age, was found lying on the 
floor of his house lifeless. The old gentle
man has been unable to work for some 
years, but of late has been as well as usual. 
He got up early in the morning and 

1. and shortly afterward commenced to 
take the ashes out of the stove, when he 
apparently dropped down and expired 
fore anyone in the house was aware of the 
fact. -Spectator.

in the 
Bill the 50 DOZ. lyrTTiTsTS TTiETlDZEER/ AJSTID TOP? SfURTS.It is well illustrated and filled

HAT and CAP, READY-MADE CLOTHING, ROOM PAPER,
Grey and White Cottons, Flannel and Carpet Departments Up - Stairs.

ago. He is deservedly held in high 
n by the entire neighborhood, as well

dress
ed,

Le
in the latter Department will lie found Brussels, Tapestry, and Scotch Carpets, and as I wish to have none but a 

New and Fresh Stock for the Spring Trade, I will now make SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on the balance of the stock te clear.

Hampton Items.

J. W. BECKWITHFlashlight Division is still holding on its 
way. We held our fifth anniversary last 
Saturday evening, and thirty members 
were present. After the opening services 
a very excellent programme was presented 
by the committee, consisting of recitations, 
readings, dialogues, etc., interspersed with 
suitable local music. An original poem by 
Sister Titus, stating the rise and progress 
of our Division was excellent in every re
spect. A dialogue got up for the occasion, 
consisting of Burglarism, Love and Court
ship, was well performer! by the actors, 
and caused a good amount of merriment, 
Brother D. M. Foster read a beautiful 
poem entitled the “ Bank of Faith,” from 
a Christian Visitor of the date of 1854. 
Refreshments were served, which were 
both pleasing to the eye and taste, and 
after these were disposed of several excel
lent speeches were made by a number of 
brothers, congratulating all concerned in 
the evening’s entertainment, hoping 
Flashlight would live to have many of 
pleasant gatherings. Adjournment was 
next in order, and as the hall echoed with 
the words “ Good night ! Good night !”

thought in our hearts how good and 
pleasant it is for brethem to dwell together 
in unity.

Church Services.

As announced last week, the pulpit of 
the Baptist Church here was filled by the 
Rev. Y. M. Young, Ph. B., whose sermon, 
preached in the same house, we shortly 
noticed last week. The Rev. gentleman 
read for his text the 13th, 14th, and 15th 
verses of the 4th c 
to the Ephesians, 
or subject of his discourse was Christian 
Manhood, its dignity, gentleness, firmness, 
courage and strength. It was an evolution 
—a product of growth in truth and not at 
once brought to perfection in any human 
soul He noted its gentleness, its unswerv
ing integrity, its complete similarity to the 
manliness of the Saviour of men.

It has not hitherto been our practice to 
give long notices of the sermons to which 
we listen in our various churches, nor is it 
our intention to do so now, liut we cannot 
let this occasion pass without expressing 
the pleasure we felt while listening to the 
broad and heathful views taken of his subject 
by Mr. Young. It has seldom been our lot 
to hear a more richly, suggestive, and well- 
delivered sermon. His illustrations were 
apt, and many of them highly suggestive : 
notably that of the tree which hadreached 
its treehood, continuing still to possess the 
principle of growth and further develop
ment. So he said his hearers would observe, 
that a man who had come to the beginning 
of Christian manhood still possessed a like 
principle until he had obtained the “meas
ure of the stature of the fulness of Christ,” 
the period between the beginning of this 

hood until this measure was secured 
essary growth and develop- 
in ail respects a good ser-

Latest Fashions ! Newest Designs I j Mrs. LC.Wheelock’s
MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, COMPRISING

New Advertisements. ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and CANADIAN TWEEDS. AJMJDhapter of Paul's Epistle 
The immediate theme

Patriotic Speech.

Professor Grant, a most distinguished 
Nova Scotian, in a recent speech delivered 
by him in Montreal, gave utterance to the 
following noble sentiments :

“ Their Freach-Canadian fellow-citizens 
first won Canada from the forest and the 
savage and they sanctified the sou by tears 
and blood —the heroism of ten general ions.

deif with the

Winter StockENGLISH WORSTEDS, in Black, Brown, Olive, and Blue.
BEAVERS, in Olive, Brown. Dark Green, and Blue.WANTED MELTONS, in all the Fashionable Shades.

NAP OLOTHS, in Brown and Blue.
TN DOUGLAS SECTION. No. 9, a female 
-L teacher, Grade “ C,” to take charge of 
a small school. Please epply, stating salary.

FOSTER DANIELS. 
Port George, November 4th, 1889.

\
A Ism —A l'ali Atoek of First quality Trimming*.

Merchant Tailor. is now complete in 
all its branches.

that JOHN H. FISHER,itthose Their Valhalla was 
figures of knightly men and saintly women, 
of martyrs faithful to the death and of ex
plorers dauntless as they who had sailed in 
quest of the Golden Fleece. In t he presence 
of Cartier and Champlain, of Mahoneuve 
and Doulac, of La Salle and Verandraye, 
of Lalemant and B re bœuf, of Montcalm 
and Levis, they stood with uncovered 
heads. That race was still full of the old 
virility. Canada honored judges like 
Dorion, poets like Frechette, orators like 
Chapleau and Laurier, patriots of the stamp 
of Joly, and writers like Chauveau and the 
Abbe Casgrain. These added new lustre 
to the old glories. But we must be 
than French

crow

SEAMS OF SO- SO WHITER, 1.Fill, ’ll. ORDERS FORfiMlB subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL oral publie that he has now on hand st 
the lets store of BALC0M ft NIXON, » fine 
Has of

TNOW OPEN MILLINERYJOHN LOCKETT’SReport of the Directors of the Paradise
Agricultural Society for the Year 1889.

We, the directors of your society would 
respectfully submit our annual report of 
proceedings for the year 1889.

At our annual meeting in November, 
1888, with the object in view of add
ing to the capacity of the society, the 
subscription fee was raised to two dollars. 
We were thus enabled to grant larger 
bonuses to the keepers of bulls in the 
society, and thus secure the services of 
superior animals. Mr. Jos. Longley re
ceived 844 and Wallace Young $31 for 
their short-horn and Ayshire bulls ; while 
in Clarence a short-horn was provided by 
Bren ton Griffin, in the western section, for 
a bonus of #51, and by L. W. Elliott in the 
eastern section for $25.

We have this year expended twelve dol
lars in the purchase of standard agricultur
al books, and believe the sum well spent, 
even if their circulation is not as extensive 
as we would wish.

At a special meeting in January in re
sponse to the government proposal of im
porting a superior kind of barley an order 
for five bushels was given, while at the 
same time it was resolved that an order for 
seeds of various kinds be sent to Wm. 
Renpie ft Sons, Toronto. This comprised 
peas, turnip, mangel, carrot and parsnip 
seed, Indian corn, vetches, alfalfa, red top 
and various other small seeds amounting in 
all to about fifty dollars. This seed has 
given good satisfaction and being sold at 
auction among the members of the society 
has lieen better and cheaper than could be 
obtained from local dealers.

Your directors have further to congratu
late several of the members of our society 
on the prominent place they held at the 
exiiibition of the counties, held in Kent- 
villc, a Jersey and an Ayshire herd taking 
first and second prizes.

It is with pleasure that we note the earli
ness of the season now past. We cannot 
but take occasion to pdint ont to our farm
ers that nowhere in our own latitude on 
this side of the continent, and even much 
farther south, are agriculturists so favor
ably situated. Our insular position en
ables us to carry on farm operations long 
after winter’s icy grasp has bound the 
earth on the neighbouring shores of the 
mainland.

Flocks and herds were able to provide 
for themselves by the first of May, a fort
night earlier than the average. After a 
dry time whbh was very favorable 
for the putting in of the seeds there 
succession of showery weather at periods 
sufficiently near to develop them to advan
tage. The hay crop, which, economically 
speaking, is our staple, has exceeded the 
average both in quantity and quality, there 
being a fair amount of good dry weather at 
the time of cutting. Many commenced 
the work this year before the first of July.

The grain crop has not come up to pro
mise. The straw promised a more than 
average yield but when threshed has not 
generally turned out as it ought. This 
seems to show that something more than 
an abundance of moisture is needed for a 
satisfactory crop. Potatoes would 
doubtedly have yielded an enormous crop 
this season had they not been cut down by 
a blight about the middle of August. Some 
quick growing varieties yielded well, not
withstanding. In general, however, there 
will not be seventy-five per cent, of an 

rage. All other root crops have turned 
finely, especially mangels, 

some instances, have yielded at the 
eight hundred bushels to the acre. The 
season was also very fine far corn.

From the longer period of growth we an
ticipated part of a superior quality, but 
have been disappointed except with i 
to size. The apples generally have 
softer and much more liable than 
decay, though the flavor has, no doubt, 
been fine. _ Their general character and 
appearance is more like American fruit than 
our own. Nonpareils have grown unusu
ally large and finely coloured, and if they 
keep ae well at usual will no doubt bring 
fancy prices,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Promptly attended to___ LARGE STOCK OP

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, OVER COATS, REEFERS, ULSTERS, SHIRTS, 
DRAWERS, AND UNDER VESTS, BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 

RUBBER BOOTS,

and a Full Stock of Groceries.

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Croekerywate, Hard
ware, ate., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for good», and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

A Nova Scotian Abroad.

We print the following with much pleas
ure as it relates to a Bridgetown boy. The 
Mr. Langley referred to is, we believe, a 
son of Mr. James Langley. Elias, for that 
is his name, resided for several years in 
Albert Co., N. B., but afterwards removed 
to Baurrie, Mass. We qnote from the 
Moncton Timet :

“ Mr. E. Langley, formerly of Petitcod- 
lac, is home on a visit and is looking ex
ceedingly well Mr. Langley is located at 
Barrie, a town in Massachusetts, aud is 
following the same business he was engag
ea in while in Petiteodiac—carriage mak
ing. His former friends here will be pi 
ed to learn that he has i>een fairly success
ful in his new home. Speaking of the two 
countries, Mr. Langley says there is not 
much progress noticeable in the small 
towns throughout Maine, nothing to be 
competed to New Brunswick towns. The 
larg- centres are crowded to excess and 
many are out of employment. The Yankee 
has the proverbial reputation of being a 
stirring individual, but his observation 
does not concern this in every respect, as 
the town in which he lives possesses men 
of the sleepy, easy going variety. Farm 
property is much cheaper in Maine and 
New Hampshire than in New Brunswick, 
and the tiller of the soil and others who 
leave their old homes for the “ land of the 
free ” will not find it a “ land flowing with 
milk and honey ” by any means. His ad
vice is that of thousands, “ stay at home.”

Touching on horses (Mr. Langley is an 
enthusiastic lover of horseflesh) he said his 
horse, Troublesome, a Bay Verte animal, 
had won 3 out of 5 races in which he was 
entered. He made a record of 2.344, and 
will lower that after more practice. A 
medical man had offered him $1,000 for 
Troublesome, bnt the offer was declined, 
$1,500 being the price set by the owner.

—AND—

Satisfaction Guaranteed.more
men,—more than Scotchmen, 

—we must be Canadians. There could 
only be one Canadian nation, and all the 
races that had found « home in Canada 
should contribute to its making. Dreams 
of anything else were folly and attempts to 
realize these dreams were treason. Against 
treason all true Canadians should unite. 
The game of secession has already been 
tried on this continent and the results of 
the experiment should be enough for all 
time. Let them teach their boys and girls 
Gaelic or French, but, if it were only to 
beat the “ slow Saxon " they should teach 
them English too. Their outlook muet in
clude all interests and all classes, and make 
allowance for the prejudices and room for 
the virtues of others. Let them put their 
foot down upon the demagogues who would 
form a Scottish vote or seek for places in 
cabinets or post-offices on the ground that 
t hey are Presbyterians. They wanted no 
Scottish barnacles, at any rate no sham re
presentatives. Let them gain positions by 
brains and service, and let the licet men 
win, no matter what their nationalities. A 
high regard for national honor, saving 
common sense, a wide outlook, and a gen
erous recognition of the claims of those 
working with them on behalf of the com
monwealth ; add to these Lowland doumess 
and Highland fervor, and what more was 
needed to make a country ?”

October 21st, 1889,
N totaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889. T3 M NO. 1 SPLIT HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE SHINGLES.

That Choice Brand of Flour, “Crown of 
Gold,” always in Stock at Bottom Prices.

Highest Prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

Granville Street, Get. 2nd, 1889.

man 
was one of nec 
ment. It was 
mon.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL TAKE NOTICE, FARMERS.
~ITTE have removed from the Quirk Hotel 
VV to the Corner of Church and Gran

ville Streets. We would take this opportu
nity to thank our many friends and custom
ers—the travelling publie likewise—for their 
liberal patronage for the last twelve years, and 
would be pleased to have a continuance of 
the seme.
BONDERS TAKEN OH VERY LIBERAL TERRS

At 15.30 o’clock, pastor Frazer preached 
in the Gordon Memorial Church from 
John’s Gospel, 12th chap, and 21st verse, 
” Sir, we would see Jesus.” From these 
words the preacher sketched in a very 
teresting manner, the last journey of J< 
from the Gallilean province, in which he 
was so well known, and in which he had 
performed many of his wonderful works to 
Jerusalem, where was to be celebrated the 
feast of the Passover—the last which He 
was to be present at. This was done some
what minutely, touching upon the main 
events that characterized this last journey 
of Master and Disciples, The sermon was 
delivered from manuscript,and gaveevidence 
of care in its preparation. At its close the 
administration ot the holy communion took 
place, ahd there were quite a number of 
communicants present. A kindly invita
tion was given to communicants of other 
chuy^ies to partake in the holy rite.

Tlie pulpit of SL James’ Church was 
occupied in the morning at 
at 19 o’clock in the evening by the Rev. 
Moore C. Wade, vicar of Aylesford, His 
text in the morning was from Daniel, 3rd 
chapter, and 23rd verse. We were not 
present at this service, but have been told 
that the sermon was well liked.

In the evening he found hie text in the 
Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians, 6th chap
ter and 13th verse—“ Wherefore take unto 
you the whole armor of God.” He began 
by saying that everywhere in the Scriptures 
the Christian life is indicated ae one of un- 

g activity, and the text proved the 
same time. It was here represented as a 
warfare both offensive and defensive, and a 
condition of war was one of great activity 
and requiring the exercise of unceasing 
vigilance anounreeting watchfulness. He 
then examined each piece of the armour as 
named by the apoetle in the following 
verses, describing its use and value in 
Christian warfare. The sermon was 
evangelical, earnest, and fairly well deliv
ered, giving evidence that the preacher 
possesses the ability to become both useful 
and respected in his chosen profession. 
Mr. Wade is a native of the county.

The Wesleyan pulpit (Providence) was 
filled in the evening by pastor Wright, 
with his usual acceptance. The rev. gen
tleman seems to grow weekly in the esti
mation of his hearers.

That the subscriber has a
JOHN LOCKETT. Fire Bred Vie Chester BOAR

iu- whlch he Intends te keep 
for service.New Goods. The American Tailor,eeueeas-

W. D. SHEEHAN. ipHE above animal was imported from a 
* stock farm in New York state. Took 1st 
prize at the Kcntville Exhibition, on the 2Sth 
of Sept., 1889.

•“Customer» will find «hop on Queen St., 
opposite A. B. Sulis’ Organ Factory, where 
will be kept constantly on hand Meat, Fish, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Sausages, Bolonas, 
Bread and Oysters. Cash paid for all kinds 
of Poultry.

Sep. 24 3m

A QREBABLE promise in the last issue, 
I promised acquaint you on the ar

rival of
J. N. NORTH.

Nictaux, Nov. 5th. 1889. 4it35
T. J. EAGLES0N. A Very Fine Assortment of the 

Lnteat Styles In Cloths, Etc.
Cigars! Cigars ! I have now the pleasure of informing the 

publie of their arrival, consisting of OVER
COATING. ENGLISH KERSEYS and MBLs 
TONS, IRISH and ENGLISH FRIEZES, 
ENGLISH FANCY SUITINGS, latest 
styles.

Also FANCY TROUSERINGS, the very best 
and latest styles in the County, together with 
the etoek on hand, comprising the best as
sorted stock in the county. Price* moderate.

Terms—three months’ credit to responsible 
persons.

Ladies’ and Children’s
Felt Hats, Bonnets, Toques, 

Turbans,
Feathers, Wings,

Birds, Ribbons,

A
i

Just opened at the store,
First Door East of Post OIMee,

the following brands of Cigars :—
OSCAR AMANDA, ROYAL BULL, EM
PEROR. SPECKLED BEAUTY, NAVY 
CAP, NEW BELL, BLUE NOSE, end 
HOME COMFORT.

V
.011 o’clock, and

Answer This Question..
Why do so many people we see around us 

seem to prefer to suffer aud be made miser- 
by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizzi

ness, Loss of Appetite, Coming up of the 
Food, Yellow Skin, when for 75 cents we 
will sell them Shiloh’s System Vitalizer, 
guaranteed to cure them? Sold by DeBlois 
ft Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, 
Lawrencetown. _

and all the most fashionable Ceo. F. Bonnet.
Bridgetown, Nov. 5th, 1889.

The above are from leadisg manufacturers, 
and customers oan rely on getting good value 
for the prices asked.

able b

Askyour Grocer forthem
Millinery Decorations 41145

McCORMICK.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Silks, Satins, Plushes and Velvets,

Plain and Faney, In all shades.
New Stock Sweet Oranges, Lemons, Cocoa- 

nuts, Figs. Dates, Onions and Bisouits. J^LL^pcroons havingk^J^lemands against
ville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, de
ceased, arc requested to present the same, 
duly attested to, within twelve months from 
the date hereof ; and all persons Indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

ceasin Farm for Sale !MvHual Relief Society of Nova 
Scotia.—Some time ago we gave publicity 
to a decision of the Minister of Justice to 
the effect that the Dominion Government 
could not legally issue certificates to assess
ment insurance companies without incorpor
ation by the Dominion parliament. This 
decision, if confirmed, would effect the 
interests of the above successful and useful 
society, but we are glad to see, by a recent 
circular issued by its manager, Mr. T. B. 
Crosby, that application will he made to 
parliament, for the act required, at its next 
session, by which the Mutual will be 
secured in the standing it has gained among 
similar institutions. We sincerely trust 
that all obstacles to the success of the Yar
mouth Mutual, if any exist, may be speed
ily removed from its field of action, and 
that it may continue to receive the patron
age of insurers which its well-known merits 
warrant.

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROGIRY A Full Line in
XTAVING decided to change my business 
-A--A- I offer my Farm for Sale, situated is 
Granville, two miles from Bridgetown, con
taining one hundred seres, including upland, 
pasture, tillage and five- 
Dyked Marsh.

Art Mroiiery Materials, • ELIZA WADE, Executrix, 
CHARLES WADE, Executor. 

Granville. N. S„ Nov. 5th, 1889.RE-OPENED. v including
FILOSELLE WASH SILK, ROPE 

SILK, PLUSH BALLS, FANCY 
ORNAMENTS, ETC.

ÔU36 acres of first-elese
rPHE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform their friends, and the publie generally, that, hi 
-A- formed s eo-partoershlp, they have just opened a Full Stoek of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
was a S

Orchard just coming Into 
bearing.

buildings in good repair; is well watered. 
Will be sold at a bargain, as I have fully de
cided to sell Possession givjp at one*.

WALLACE FOSTER,
Bridgetown.

Something New!
A Varied Assortment of

Buttons and Useful
and Fancy Articles

too numerous to mention.

Snob ns may be found he nil First-Class Grocery Stores.

We make a specialty of Flour, Meal and Feed Stuff.
We invite inspection of our Large end New Stoek. ftsk for prices..

Have You Seen It Work?
tr

SHAFNER & NEILY. BYAM’S IMPROVED
COMMONS SENSE

Central Book Store,!.. ». Slwltier.
Bridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1889.

irlom ». Nstg.
There wens evening services in the Bap

tist and Presbyterian Churches, but we were 
unable to be present at them.

St. Mary’s (Belleisle) pulpit was occupied 
at the 15 o'clock service by the Rev. Moore 
C Wade, B. A.

Thanksgiving 8k6mon. — The Rev. 
Henry D. DeBlois preached a thanksgiving 
sermon in St. James’ Church, on Thursday 
last, St James’ being the only church in 
town in which service was held on the occa
sion. The rev. gentleman preached from 
the words of Naomi to Rath as recorded in 
the 19th verse of the 2nd chap, of the book 
of Ruth—“Where hast thou gleaned to
day?” He noticed the kindness of Boax to 
Ruth as a symbol of God’s desire to bless 
those who put their trust in Him to-day, 
and pointed out the duty of thankfulness on 
our part for all the great mercies vouch
safed to us not only m the late bountiful 
harvest, not only in temporal but in spirit
ual blessings. The sermon was delivered 
extemporaneously, was distinguished by 
much eloquence, and wee listened to by a 
fairly large congregation, with much atten
tion and apparent pleasure.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 
■LOVES AND HOSIERY . 

A SPECIALTY. STICKY FLY PAPER,NOTICE !A. PUBLICon-

SISK BALANCE.MISS MEETING, Fresh and Cheap.

School Books, Stationery,
INK, in quart, pint and small 

bottles.

Envelopes from 4 Cents » Package.

B. J. Elderkin.

T ADIB8* AND CHILDREN’S TRIM- 
iU MED BONNETS AND HATS, 
TURBANS. TOQUES ft CAPS, MOURN
ING BONNETS AND HATS ALWAYS 
ON HAND OB TRIMMED AT SHORT
EST NOTICE IN LATEST STYLES.

A S the firm of MURDOCH ft NBILY is 
J* dissolved this date the subscriber, in 
thanking the publie for the very liberal 
patronage given them, would respectfully 
notify all that

—Parrsboro Saviqgs Bgnk 
to the credit of depositors.

—The four first months of the present 
fiscal year gives the Dominion a sur
plus of over four millions, being 
than far the corresponding period 
year by twenty-five per cent.

—A Quadrille Assembly took place last 
evening at the Court House, in tnis town. 
Some 900 invitations had been issued by 
the committee of management. The music 
was supplied by the celebrated harpers, of 
Halifax, and was of a superior order.

—W. H. Miller’s (Middleton) fall and 
winter importation of Millinery Goods ti 
complete in all its branches. Orders

has $117,350 will be held In the
TAKES THE PLACE OF SASH 

WEIGHTS AND COBD.
Court House, on Thursday 

Evening, Nov. 14th.
under the auspleee of the different Temper

ance Organisations, of the town.
A VARIED AND INTERESTING PRO- 

GRAMME has been prepared. Consist
ing of addressee by speakers of note, am orig
inal essay written by one of the members of 
the W. C. T. U., Recitations by members of 
the White Ribbon Band, interspersed with 
music by our popular Choirs.___________2jt33

ave
out which, in 

rate of Special Values are Offered ,D
greater 
of last All the shove at

Lowest Prices.
□in the Large end Varied Stoek of the 

lets firm. They are so easily adjusted, and the prie# 
being within reach of all, that without doubt, 
they will be tb# sash balance of the future.

F^ill Instructions with each 
Balance,

I am given the privilege of having them for

'Free Treatment FOR I 
YEAR,

A Good Opening for anyone 
Wanting a Good, Fresh 

Stock and an Estab
lished business. '

B. LOCKETT.usual to
bMsi 
1 natural

wlu be donated by Dr. Sweat them,nw^otesii:r.Mining Mishap. —A man named 8 
Corkum fell Satistanoe of fifty feet 
(he main shaft of the North Lead, Molega, 
this week, and escaped without any far
ther injury than a badl 
Gold Hunter.

tephen
(town

Bridgetown, Nov. 6th. 1889. 3m worthy person in eeeh t 
eept *1.00 for drawingw

All. the book debts, notes, bond, ete., due 
the Isle firm must be paid st ones.

JOHN F. MURDOCH.

issale.
i h.3 i'-Rft h R. SHIPLEY.y bruised nose.—

2i tfNov. 4th, ’89.
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